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These are due by 31 December. $35.00 per annum.
Nomination Fee of $20.00. Cheques made payable to
Early American Motorcycle Club. Preferred method is
electronic direct deposit to:-

Commonwealth bank BSB: 066 100
Account: 1021 0659
Our postal address is.
PO Box 184, Tuart Hill, WA 6939

G’day Members,
I am pleased to say that I have finished the shutdown and
now have time to ride. The weather may not be the best,
but hey a bad day on a bike is better than a good day at
work. That’s what I say anyway.
As mentioned in the last report that if you’re not inclined
to get rugged up or chuck on the wet gear then use this
time to get your bike or bikes (lucky sods) ready for
warmer times. You haven’t used the bike much so “she’ll
be right”. Well just because it sits in a shed or teepee
waiting, doesn’t mean that you can neglect it. Things
always need checking and servicing. Even if a bike hasn’t
moved, this doesn’t mean that no servicing is required. If
you need a bit of help or advice, fire off an email to our
DAM. He’ll point you in the right direction so that you
enjoy trouble free riding.
Because work has been interfering with a good time I
have missed some committee meetings. Now that’s out
of the way I was able to get to our June meeting. I was
hoping to see some new faces. The old ones are
weathering a bit. We have 55 members and besides some
apologies from some of the people who usually make it,
all we had was six bums on seats. While I realise people
are busy for different reasons and can’t always attend
regularly, it would be great if you could show up
sometimes and have some input. Your suggestions,
contributions and/or support would be greatly
appreciated by all on the committee as well as your
company.
If you feel that the 2nd Tuesday of every month at
7.00pm is a shithouse time or date, then please put
forward suggestions. Your committee is very sincere
when they state that every member is welcome or if you
know of anyone considering applying to be a member
they would also be welcome. Hopefully we will see some
of you at the next meeting. Date, time and place is
advised in your Flatchat.
As always if you have anything to buy, swap, sell or
service to offer please advertise it in your Flatchat
Keep safe and shiny
Hami
M: 0417 918 162
Email: ghamieamc106@gmail.com

Membership fees. $35.
See above for detail
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Committee
Meeting
Minutes
Meeting held on 12 June 2108
Venue: Tim’s place
Meeting opened 7.010pm.
Attendees: Tim, Rob, Glen, Jeremy, Lyndon, Greg.
Apologies: Chris, Mike, Brian.

Next Committee Meeting
10 July Greg’s place
360 Wilura Rd. Mundaring
0407959692
All club members are welcome to attend Committee
Meetings

Minutes of previous meeting: Minutes of April meeting
read. Moved Tim, Seconded Lyndon. Passed.
Business arising from the minutes. Nil.
Correspondence In:
• Comm Bank statement Feb $3345.36 CR
•Albany Vintage and Classic magazine.
•Motorcycle Safety forum 23 June.
•Correspondence out:
•Magazines posted to and Ivor and Mark
Moved Greg seconded Jeremy that the correspondence
be received. Passed.
Business arising from the correspondence: Nil
Treasurer’s Report:
•$3335.35 CR.
•$75 CMC affiliation fees paid.
•55 paid up members to date.
Moved Greg Seconded Lyndon that the Treasurer’s
report be received. Passed.
Business arising from the Treasurer’s report: Nil
Safety Officer’s Report: Nil.
Ride Coordinator’s Report:
•Glen will organise a ride to the Leighton Battery
commencing at the Narrogin Inne and riding down to
Byford then across to Baldivis then up through
Fremantle.
•Mike will liaise with the Indian Dealership for a ride
through the hills and eventually arriving at Whiteman
Park.
•Tim will explore a Dam Early ride.
•Rob will organise a ride to the Serpentine Tractor
Museum.
•The Albany Hill climb event is back on this year with
details to be supplied later this year.
•See Saddle up for event dates.

I hope that bike maintenance is coming along well as it
won’t be long before the weather is right for your next
ride. Things are pretty quiet on the ride front with the
only recent club ride being the Arthur Grady ride in
Fremantle. This was reported on in last month’s magazine
so I won’t rerun them here. Thanks Glen for not only
organizing the ride but also being one of the few who
attended. A true clubman.
Nothing much on the immediate horizon, ride-wise but
Glen has kindly volunteered to organise another event.
This time is will be from the Narrogin Inne then down to
Byford then to Fremantle and on up to finish up at the
Leighton Battery. The Battery is well worth a look I hear
so keep this one in mind.
Come along on a club bike or a late model but just try to
get there is you can. It will be in 5 August, and we’ll give
you more details in next month’s mag.
As mentioned previously, in August the AMCA Meet is on
again in Bulli NSW. Worth the trip if you can make it.
The Albany Hill Climb is on this year the weekend of 3 and
4 November at Middleton Beach. More info to come as
we receive it.
Still looking for that rare breed … the quiet event
organiser … if you think you could be one, or could
organise an event jointly with someone else, give me a
call and we’ll get it onto the club calendar.
Rob
0456 219181

General Business
•Glen to write to Dept Transport regarding progress
with our submission.
•Meeting closed : 7.45pm
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EAMC Meetings 2018
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

@ Jeremy’s
@ Mike’s
@ Glen’s
@ Lyndon’s
@ Tim’s
@ Greg’s
@
@
AGM
@
@ Chris’s

Leighton Battery Ride
and Tour
22 July
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviewsg3208394-d2691872-r448180429Leighton_Battery_GunsMosman_Park_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html

Club
Calendar
Date

Event

Organiser

July 22

Leighton Battery ride

Glen

Aug 25/26

AMCA Australia Meet at
Bulli NSW

AMCA

August 26

Indian Motorcycle
Riders Group ride.

Mike

Sept

Your ride could go here

October

Tim’s Dam Ride exact
date TBA

Tim

October

AGM event – to be
organised

TBD

October
21

Waroona Vintage
Machinery Rally

November

Albany Hill Climb

TBA

Tractor Museum at
Serpentine

December

Christmas Ride

Meet at the Narrogin Inn 8.30 for a 9.00am departure.
Ride south to Mundijong then across to Baldivis and
then up along Mandurah Road then Rockingham Road,
through Fremantle to Leighton. Expecting to arrive at
Leighton Battery, Stirling Hwy, Mosman Park 10.30am or
thereabouts. Tours every half hour. We are allowed to
ride through the side boom gate then south along the
pedestrian walkway up to the site meaning we don’t
have to park in the public car park down at Stirling Hwy.
70km approx.
Come for the ride or meet us there.
Glen 0438229957.

Indian Motorcycle
Riders Group
combined clubs ride.
26 August
Stands up from the shop 1429 Albany Highway
Cannington, around 9:00am. Ride up over the
escarpment, winding through to Stoneville and Wayne’s
shed for morning tea. Wayne will organise the Guides for
morning tea and to sell some Guide Biscuits.

3 and 4
November

Albany Hill Climb
The Hill Climb will be held over the weekend of 3 and 4
November. The Poker Run will depart from the same
venue overlooking the harbour but the Sunday hill climb
event will be based at Middleton Beach. Further details
will be posted as they come to hand.

Rob

From there we ride out through Obrien Road and the
Brock memorial, over the rollercoaster and through the
valley to Whiteman Park.
The Scouts will set up in a shelter or under an Indian
Awning with a sausage sizzle and soft drinks.

= Non-EAMC Events - optional
People are then free to wander the museum or hang out
and have a sausage or head off on their own.
Mike
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Pre 48 Overnighter to
Augusta

Hamish

Well the weather could not have been better for
the Pre 48 overnighter to Augusta.
We had a good group from Perth coming down for
the run. On the Friday night Michael Rock
organised a pizza night at the Rock’s house (make
your own). Everyone agreed this went down well.
Sixteen bikes gathered at Boyanup including five
veterans and two beautifully presented Vincents.
We headed across to Capel then along the coast
and through back roads heading up Sues Rd to
Darnell’s Store at Rosa Brook. For anyone who
hasn’t been here before we would highly
recommend it. Step back in time for good old
fashioned service with home-made sweets galore.
During our rest stop it was identified that one
veteran had a flat and another had lost the top off
a valve.
A couple of phone calls later a tube was sourced
and a small detour had the valve welded back
together.
We headed through to Caves Rd for a great lunch
at Karridale. A few minor repairs and refitting of
the now reconditioned valve, then down to
beautiful Hamelin Bay.
We all headed up to the lookout above Augusta to
enjoy the view and even the Veterans made the
big long climb to the top. 190 kms for the day. We
all met at the pub for tea. The Gov rolled up a bit
late as he had been watching the Royal Wedding.
Apparently the rest of us did not miss much.
The next morning saw a few repairs and a big
home cooked breakfast by the organisers Steve,
Hash and the girls.
We headed to Nannup for a fuel stop and regroup.
This is where three of the Veterans failed us with
a tyre or two and Muzza’s previous days repair let
go.
With no room left in the back up trailer Ricky
Fraser headed off and was to make it the whole
185 kms back to the start, while the back-up
followed the beautiful Douglas of Harold Dewar
who was over from QLD having a holiday with his
bike.
We all had fun and having the Veterans along
topped off a great weekend.
Thanks Muzza and Shazza for the debriefing at the
end.
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The Vintagent
https://thevintagent.com/2018/05/14/aroundthe-world-with-aloha-wanderwell/

'AROUND THE WORLD
WITH ALOHA
WANDERWELL'
Who brings you stories you've never
heard before? We do. Meet Aloha
Wanderwell, the first woman to drive
around the world, who joined an
expedition of Ford Model T's in 1921,
and spent the next 18 years traveling,
exploring, and making films about her
journeys. We dug up lost documents
from Aloha herself, archived in the
National Motorcycle Museum. See
these never-before published
photos of Aloha, her 1928 Indian
101 Scout, and her films!
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had so many antique cars they decided to build a place
to display them all properly. This is how the Pioneer
Auto Museum began.

"SHE'S A
FORGOTTEN
PIONEER, WHO
RODE HER INDIAN
SCOUT ON EVERY
CONTINENT, AND
MADE 12 FILMS OF
HER JOURNEYS'

After Dick's death in 1973, John ran the vintage
automobile museum. Dave then took over the active
management of the growing classic car attraction, which
now has more than 30 buildings. The two men, working
together, were a good team. The result was a continued
growth and improvement of the antique displays and
facilities.
Today, the high-volume Interstate 90 attraction features
not only classic cars and tractors but also hundreds of
other collectibles from vintage gas pumps and bicycles
to antique toys. Dave greets you at the door with a big
smile and cordial welcome, taking time to show
customers various displays and to talk about antique
cars and new times.
See a selection of photos at the end of this magazine.

Pioneer Auto Museum
Murdo, South Dakota
http://www.pioneerautoshow.com/
http://www.pioneerautoshow.com/activities/mot
orcycle-tour
In 2016 Rob and Glen travelled from British Columbia
through Montana and Wyoming on our way to the
AMCA swap meet in Wauseon near Toledo Ohio. From
Montana we continued heading east Through South
Dakota where by chance we came upon the Pioneer
Auto museum. The site has grown since 1950s and now
has many old buildings and machinery, nostalgia as well
as cars and motorcycles.
In 1950, Dick Geisler opened a Phillips 66 gas station in
Murdo South Dakota. The location proved to be a busy
corner. To entice travelers to stop and buy gas, Dick
displayed several vintage cars in the parking area. One
of the cars was a 1913 Ford Peddler’s Wagon – a classic
car still on display at the famed antique auto show.
Visitors stopped, looked at the antique automobiles and
filled their gas tanks. It didn’t take long to see that
tourists were interested in old cars. Over the next few
years, Dick kept on buying antique and vintage cars,
building up a modest but interesting inventory of classic
autos. By 1954, Dick and his two sons, Dave and John,
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Q&A #11
Harley U Model Clutch
Adjustment and Carby
Float.
Hello folk
This is the Q&A section with ramblings from your resident
dumb arse mechanic. All answers given are just an
uneducated opinion by a semi-literate Wog and should be
taken on board at your discretion.
Q: Hi Wog boy. I’ve just done the gearbox and clutch up
on my “U” and it grates going into first gear. One of the
guys told me that the detent was a bit tight and by
loosening it a bit would cure the problem. I’ve done this
but it hasn’t made any difference. What’s the opinion of
an uneducated wog?
A: Well because you’ve been so complimentary I can’t
help but give you the deluxe answer. The detent only
helps hold the shifter in position while you ride. I will
make shifting difficult while you’re on the road if it’s too
tight but it won’t cause grating into first, so without
examining the patient I don’t think that will be the drama.
The problem is that your clutch is dragging (not
separating fully). A couple of things that will cause this on
a Harley are:

Early American Motorcycle Club

1. Your clutch needs adjusting. This is fairly straightforward, but use the manual for this procedure so you
don’t stuff it up.
2. Your primary chain/belt is too tight. This pulls the hub
out of line and loads up the clutch. Again use the manual
for specs on how tight the belt/chain should be for your
model. Both the belt and chain need a little slack in them
or the clutch will bind.

New Cloth Club Badges $7.
Contact Jeremy

3. Your clutch plates or discs may be distorted. Checking
these will require stripping the clutch and checking the
discs/plates on a flat plate or sheet of glass for flatness.
4. The pressure plate may be distorted, or bent from
rough handling.
5. The pressure plate springs may be odd (they should
all be the same free length). Line them up on the bench
and check for any that may be lower than the others (yes
it will make a difference).
6. Finally, I have come across a distorted clutch hub in
the past, so if you do pull the discs and plates for a look,
the next step would be remove the chain/belt and give
the hub a spin - if it runs free and true then it’s probably
o/k.

Get your Club Gear here.
If you’re after some new gear or just want to update your
worn out stuff, this is the place to look. We currently
have limited stock of all items so don’t delay. Grab it while
the stock lasts. Here’s what we have at present:

There you go. That should keep you busy for a little while
and keep in mind “if in doubt change it out”; most clutch
parts are readily available and fairly cheap (by Harley
standards).
Q: Dear Rachel. Sorry wrong magazine. Dear DAM. I went
for a howl on my Pan the other day and on the way home
it started losing power and back firing out the exhaust. It
had plenty of fuel and the battery was o/k. Any ideas?
A: Ah this happened to me a while ago. Backfiring (usually
out of the carby) is usually a sign of fuel starvation, so
assuming you haven’t been playing around with the carby
settings it could be a couple of things:
1. Points have closed up.
2. Bad spark plug.
3. Or not enough fuel, crap in the carby or the filter is
blocked.
Mine was a tricky one. The gasket in the filter broke up
and floated up to the top of the filter housing and blocked
the fuel flow. When I stopped to check it out, it would run
great, then after a couple of miles it would start again
(bloody cork gaskets). Hope that helps.
Keep the maintenance up, the rubber side down and ride
safely.
Contact Jeremy on 0438929341 and order yours now.
Regards
Wayne Elezovich D.A.M. (Dumb Arse Mechanic)
Patron.
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Vapour Blasting
Early American Motorcycle Club

Bring your engine and gear box parts back to life. Brings
Aluminium parts the look the way it came out of the
factory. Give me a call for a chat and quote.
Cheers Shaun 0417 837 759

Premier Truck Painters
PH: 08 9295 0155
M: 0433 026 035
20 MORILLA ROAD MUNDARING WA 6073
ABN: 90 662 595 565
Our main focus at work is trucks. That’s our everyday
bread and butter. But we love painting bikes. There is no
job too big or too small.
Below are some links to our web page and face book
page.
Regards
John Naismith

https://www.premiertruckpainters.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/premiertruckpain
ter/

EAMC Calendar of Events
Date
July 22

Event
Leighton Battery ride

Organiser
Glen

Start Time
9.00am
Narrogin Inn

August 25/26

AMCA Australia Meet at Bulli NSW

August 26

Indian Motorcycle Riders Group combined clubs ride

September

Your ride could go here

October

Mike

9.00am
Cannington

Tim’s Dam Ride

Tim

TBD

October

AGM event – To be organised

TBA

TBD

October 21

Waroona Vintage Machinery Rally

November

Tractor Museum @ Serpentine Details TBA

Rob

TBD

November 3/4

Albany Hill Climb

AVCMC

December

Christmas Ride – need an organiser

TBA

TBD

= Non-EAMC Events - optional
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